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Welcome to this edition of Pulse. This publication seeks to keep you informed about things that have
been happening at Shepparton Christian College. We hope you enjoy reading this document.
It is fair to say that 2021 continues to have its fair share of challenges. We had a second period of
remote learning in the middle of term 2, followed by a period of significant operational restrictions.
However, I continue to be impressed by how our staff, students and community adapt to the changes
forced upon us during these difficult times.
We are pleased to finally be in the renovated portables. The portables came onto our site in early
2020, but because of a series of delays throughout the renovations, we could not use them until the
commencement of Term 2, 2021. With the current planned growth, we will need more space for the
start of 2023. As a response to this, we have an application for a government grant submitted, with
these funds targeted to build 3 classrooms and a woodwork room. We ask you to please keep this
grant application in your prayers.
Change is something that we are all nervous about. Our school is changing, continually. When it
started back in 1997, it was a primary school with 24 students. The school grew, adding more classes
and eventually beginning a secondary section in 2007, with the first year 12 group graduating in
2013. Now we are growing again, a strong interest in the good things our school is doing continues.
Throughout these changes our core purpose remains unchanged. We seek to provide strong Christian
Education. We seek to incorporate high impact teaching and learning, strong co-curricular offerings,
pastoral care that is second to none and integrate all this with an unashamedly Christian/Biblical
worldview. We do this because we believe in the Bible, we believe in Jesus, and we believe in sharing
His love to our students and community through Christian Education.
Jesus answered, “I am the way and the truth and the life. No one comes to the Father except through
me.
John 14:6
God continues to bless our students and this community. Please keep praying for our school, for your
school.
I hope you enjoy this edition of our Pulse magazine.
God Bless
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Vetamorphus Retreat
Chris Aiton
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School Renovations & Future Development
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“There were lots of fun stalls there and
lots of fun options”
Vanessa, Grade 4

SCHOOL

FETE

The 2021 Fete was a huge
success raising over $6500 to
help communities in Thailand.
All funds from the Fete will be
used to support communities
in need through ‘The River’.
‘The River’ is an organisation
of committed Christians who
empower Thai families to make
positive change to their families
and community .
In 2016 and 2018 we were able
to take a group of secondary
students to Thailand to spend
time with some of these
communities. The students
organised activities with the
local church, assisting with
English classes in schools
and helped with rural church
services.

“I like that if we knocked down the bottles we got
a can or if we flipped a coin we got a sweetie”
Amir, Grade 3

A big thank you to staff, parents
and students for supporting this
years Fete. Once again, money
raised will be used to help those
in need.

“That we got to eat the snakes”
Claire, Grade 3
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SHEPP
CHRISTIAN
COLLEGE

‘LIONS’

SPORTS CLUB

SPORT UPDATES
This year, the SCC Under 12’s soccer
team sees players from Congupna,
Katandra West, Gowrie Street and
St Brendans join SCC for Saturday
Soccer. The team has shown some
great teamwork during the first few
weeks, defeating some very good
teams from other schools. They have
now been placed in the top division
for schools, so the team has to really
pull together as they take on teams of
equal skill.

U12 SOCCER

With support from the Shepparton
Junior Soccer Association (SJSA) we
have a great coach in Jillian Laria. Di
Tripoli and myself are Team Managers.
We want to thank these ladies for the
time and effort they are putting into
coaching & managing this team. We
would also like to thank the families
for supporting the players each week.
We wish them all the best for the rest
of the season.
Kylie Daniel
Assistant Team Manager

OPEN MENS BASKETBALL
We are excited to share with the College community that we have several new and exciting
sports teams entered in various sporting associations across Shepparton.
Our teams will be known as the Shepparton Christian College ‘Lions’. As many of you may
be aware, a Lion is an animal referenced many times in the bible; they are known for their
strength, beauty and fearlessness. The Lion’s head symbolises three key attributes that all
of our players display in training and games: courage, strength and excellence.
We look forward to supporting the ‘Lions’ and seeing each and every team develop
throughout 2021 and beyond. Go LIONS!

It’s great that we now have an SCC
Basketball team competing in the
Shepparton Basketball Association.
We have had a good start to the
season. Players have shown a lot
of improvement each week and we
had our first win prior to the recent
lockdown.
A big thank you to Mr Clark and Mr
Hall for helping me coach the team
and work alongside the team. A
big thank you also to Lucas Fenby
for being a great team captain and
leading the boys really well.
If you want to support the boys,
we welcome you to join us at the
Shepparton Sports Stadium on
Wednesday nights.
Andy Mallon
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SPORT UPDATES
CONTINUED
NETBALL

SCC has entered three teams into the
Shepparton Netball Association in 2021: Under
11, Under 13 and Under 17. These teams include
players from SCC and four other local schools.
It has been wonderful to see the girls represent
the school and give their best effort every week.
The Coaches for each team are:
Under 11 - Ashirah Scanlan
Under 13 - Carolyn Thorp
Under 17 - Megan Hunter
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Under 13 Netball Team

The Under 13 netball team consists
of a great bunch of girls who have
played netball a lot, a little bit &
never before! Each week they
continue to improve their netball
skills & they are always encouraging
each other.
Carolyn Thorp
U13 Team Manager & Coach

Good luck for the season girls!

Under 11 Netball Team
The Under 11 Netball girls have had a great start to the season. They have had a couple of big wins but
have also been challenged by a couple of great teams. They continue to play well as a team and are
all developing their skills and improving each week.
Narkea Rogers & Natalie Miles
U11 Team Managers

Under 17 / Open Netball Team
The U 17s and open netball team has been growing from strength to strength. The team has formed
good connections and are developing some consistent and effective plays that are beginning to pay off
for them.
The team’s first win was against GSSC a few weeks ago and last weekend against Tatura. The team is
keen to continue this winning pattern. Go SCC!
Megan Hunter
U17 Coach
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YEAR 12 STUDY EXCURSION
& CAREER EXPO
On 26th March, the Year 12 students travelled to
Melbourne to experience a range of tertiary education
institutes.
Students arrived at The University of Melbourne at 9:30
am, where students participated in a campus tour by the
recruitment team.
Afterwards, students took a short walk around the city to
RMIT University, where students were given an insightful
presentation on pathways and life at university. Students
gained an understanding of the university structure and
the different courses offered at universities.
By 3:00 pm, the Year 12 students started to head back to
Shepparton. We thank Mrs Smithers-Shaw for organising
this excursion, as well as the accompaniment of Mr
Gjokola and Miss Kunjumon throughout the trip itself.
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Year 12 students attended the Careers Expo
at the Caufield Raceway on the 30th April. It was an
exciting day, which allowed our students to speak
to a vast range of representatives from different
post-schooling career institutions from all over
Australia.
We travelled by bus to the venue and then took
some time out to shop at Docklands before
heading home.
Unfortunately, the bus trip home was filled with
some unexpected drama, as the back tyre of the
bus popped on the freeway. Fortunately for us,
Mr Russell White was kind enough to stop and
help us change the tyre (along with some talented
students) to get us all home safely.
The Year 12 students conducted themselves in the
most appropriate & respectful manner throughout
the day.
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Camp Anglesea
GRADE 4/5/6

On March 24th the excited Year 4, 5 and 6 students jumped on a
bus and headed down to camp in Anglesea.
The highlight of day one was the trampoline park in which 30
students could all jump and try out some tricks together the
students also really enjoyed finding a treasure chest full of unique
items at the park, settling into their rooms and dinner, yum!
Day two was a busy day, with the chocolate factory being the
highlight for most. The students were able to take part in a class
where they were taught how to make 3 different chocolate
creations; the students even got to take this home with them
to enjoy (some didn’t make it home, too yummy to resist). A
beautiful, scenic walk down to the beach ending with a play in
the ocean came next, with a few students thinking we would
never make it home. Finally, the day concluded with Red Faces,
emceed by Mr Mallon, supported by incredible celebrity judges
Malcolm (the bus driver), Mrs Meyer and Mr Stone and the even
more incredible student performances.
Day three, students enjoyed archery and a low ropes course
before having their last meal at camp and heading home. During
the long bus drive home, many students fell asleep after all the
fun and excitement of camp finally caught up with them.
Mrs Laura Cossar

“The long walk we took down to and along the beach
was my favourite part, even though it was a really long
walk, at the end we got to play in the water.”
Zayne Williams Grade 6

“The chocolate factory was great because we got to
buy chocolate and then make chocolate too!”
Vanessa Tripoli Grade 4t Name, Year Level
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Harrietville Camp
Year 9/10

Just before the end of Term 1, the Year 9 and 10 classes were able to depart on their long-awaited
camp to Harrietville. Though the weather was quite damp, the students actively and enthusiastically
embraced the activities on offer, which included archery, canoeing, raft-building, biking and hiking.
A definite highlight of the trip was a group hike to Picture Point which, though challenging, offered
students the chance to test their abilities and discover how capable they were of doing hard things.
Students thoroughly enjoyed getting away into the beautiful High Country, getting to know each other
better and to build connections as a class without the distractions of technology, school work and every
day life. All in all, it was a wonderful three days away!
Mrs Du Preez
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ANZAC DAY
Sunday 25 April marked the anniversary of the landing of
Anzac troops at Gallipoli. This ceremony helps us remember
not only people from long ago but all who have served, or
have given their lives, during wars.
Students from Prep - 12 participated in a special Anzac Day
Service on Friday 23rd April, where students participated
in a minute silence to recognise and remember all our
servicemen and women.
Wreaths were laid at by College Captain Lucas Fenby and
and Grade 6 student Isaac Aiton at our local Anzac Day
service.

Lucas Fenby & Isaac Aiton laid a
wreath on behalf of Shepparton
Christian College.
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PRIMARY

INCURSIONS &
EXCURSIONS

Bravehearts - DITTO
The ‘Ditto Show’ is a live performance with “Ditto” being the star attraction. ‘Ditto’, the
Bravehearts’ mascot, comes to life as the star of Ditto’s Keep Safe Adventure Education
Program ensuring the program is delivered in a fun, interactive and engaging manner.
Topics covered throughout the show consisted of “Yes” & “No” Feelings, The Body’s
Warning Signs, Private Parts, Secrets and what to do if you feel unsafe or unsure.
Pet Responsibility Program
Our junior primary classes recently participated in the Pet Responsibility Program,
which focused on teaching the students how to engage with animals. In particular, they
learnt about dogs. They learnt about the many ways to tell if a dog is happy, frightened,
sad or angry. The children also learned about the importance of choosing appropriate
pets, welfare, training, and maintenance.
The Very Hungry Caterpillar
Prep/1/2 had a great time at the Very Hungry Caterpillar puppet show. The puppets were
terrific, and we spent a long time working out how the people worked them. Before the
show, we visited the War Memorial for Anzac Day.
Primary Winter Soccer Team
Shepparton Christian College Primary mixed soccer team competed in 5 games on the
21st of May. We lost 3 matches and won 2. We all had a great day, and Liam Ross came
to help with the umpiring. However, he was not needed, and he ended up coaching
the team. Thank you Liam for your help and also to the parents who cheered the team
along. It was a great day.
.

“I liked the dog because it was
so cool.”
Levahnjre Fili - Grade 1

“I liked the caterpillar because
he grew into a butterfly.”
Mark Girgis - Grade 1
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PRIMARY & SECONDARY

SPORTS UPDATE

Jnr & Snr Winter Sports
Years 9-11 and Year 12 VCAL students had the opportunity to compete
against other local schools in various winter sports on May 20th;
similarly, the Year 7s and 8s competed on May 27th. Sports enjoyed
were clay target, badminton, netball, soccer and basketball.
Congratulations to all teams. Of particular note were the Intermediate
boys basketball team, who played exceptionally well to make it to the
finals.
Cross Country – Primary
After all our Grade 5 and 6 students ran in the interschool cross
country on May 5th, the following students were successful in
progressing to Division level:
Jack Mallon, Jayden Ong, Shema Scanlan, Gabriel Ngando, Hadassah
Scanlan, Isaac Aiton and Gracie Lloyd.
All students ran well, against some tough competition. The following
students are to be congratulated on successfully finishing in the top
12 of their age group and will compete at the Regional level in June:
• Gabriel Ngando
• Shema Scanlan
• Jayden Ong
Cross Country – Secondary
21 Secondary students represented the College on May 10th at the
GMDSSV Cross Country event at Princess Park. The team enjoyed
huge success, with the team finishing 3rd in the points tally out of
10 schools and 2nd for the average points (calculated per capita of
student numbers in each school).
Additionally, the College enjoyed individual success with Marcus
Perry winning his age group; Ben Green finishing 2nd in the hotly
contested 17 and over age group, and Will Geerling finishing 3rd in his
age group. Congratulations to all the students as well as all those who
were successful in finishing in the top 15 to progress to the Regional
championships in July:
•
•
•
•

Ben Green
Tom Honey
Joel Stephens
Daniel Hobbs

Mrs Smithers-Shaw

•
•
•

Hope Mioni
Rakela Gjokola
Will Geerling

•
•
•

RubyRose FoxCampbell
Aidan Ross
Marcus Perry
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AUSTRALIAN BALLET
WORKSHOP

On the 26th April, we had the Australian Ballet Company come to
our school for a workshop. We had two professional dancers named
James and Chantelle from the company arrive and teach us about
ballet. Students from Grade 6 to Grade 11 attended this event. At the
start, we all stretched to ensure that we would not get hurt. They
taught us all the dance positions, for instance, first position, second
position, etc. The Australian Ballet taught us a small part of the ‘Lady
Montague’ dance, and we learnt a bit of the storyline behind it.
We then changed the dance slightly to make it our own. It was
challenging for some to make sure your dance lined up with the
beat and to remember all the steps. After all our rehearsals, we
invited some junior classes to come and watch the final dance.
After every group did their little dance, the two dancers (from the
Australian Ballet) came and did a Pas de deux from Romeo and
Juliet. It was an incredible experience to watch. We got to ask them
questions about their careers and life. Overall, the workshop was
terrific, and everyone was very enthusiastic for the next time we get
this experience.
Sky Mullen
When the Australian Ballet came to our College, it was an experience
I will never forget. I learned so much about ballet and how to
choreograph our dance by using the Romeo and Juliet original
dance, taking some parts of their choreography and putting it into
ours. Both dance instructors were very friendly and helpful and
helped us all individually. I had a lot of fun. I thought ballet was all
about lifts and spins but it’s not. I learned that you could put your
own technique and do it as best you could.
I look forward to seeing them again someday and hopefully one
day I can get the opportunity to see the Australian Ballet Academy
dance live.
Unathi Foromo
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“I was welcomed into Shepparton
Christian College warmly by
the wonderful staff and found
the facilities great to work in.
The students were some of the
most well behaved, positive and
respectful that I have come across
in my time at the Australian Ballet.
The fact that the teacher gave
it 100 percent showed me the
commitment the school has to its
pupils. Thank you for a fantastic
class. We hope to see you in the
future”
James Fraser, Australian Ballet

“Never have I worked with such
an age range from year 6 to year
11 that the workshop worked so
cohesively and receptively in all
my seven years with the Australian
Ballet.”
Chantelle, Australian Ballet
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VCE

VETAMORPHUS
RETREAT

11
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Students had a fabulous retreat
in Melbourne. This retreat was
fortunate to run prior to the
statewide lockdown.
During the retreat, students
learnt about the “Mission of
God” and participated in various
electives that demonstrated how
God’s mission is carried out often
by different people in different
settings.
A highlight of this retreat was
students handing out packages
to the homeless people in
Melbourne.
Students also enjoyed each
other’s company, strengthening
their friendships with each
other and with other students
participating in the Vetamorphus
Program across Victoria.
Mr GjokolaMr Ledion Gjokola

“It was great to be able to give
things to the homeless to bless
them”
Gabby D - Year 11Student Name,

Year Level
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RENOVATIONS
& BUILDING
DEVELOPMENT

12

Over the 12 months of 2020, Shepparton Christian College has seen a significant increase in our college interest.
As a result of this interest, portable classrooms were purchased in 2020, and renovations began to accommodate
this growth. These portables created 4 new classrooms and a new staffroom. We are excited to have started
utilising the new portable classrooms and staffroom in Term 2. Additionally, the recently completed renovation
of our existing administration office created a new administration space. These renovations have made a more
private and professional area for our staff to work in and for visitors to visit.
Due to beginning to double stream our Year 7 classes from 2021, planning for future building projects has
commenced, with plans to add additional classrooms, including a wood technology classroom.
These are truly exciting times as our Lord continues to bless our school, students and community.
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Important Term 3 Dates
Primary & Secondary
June
25th 		

Last Day of School - Term 2

14th		
21st		
22nd		
23rd 		
28th		
29th		
30th		

First Day of Term 3
Primary Winter Sports - Grade 5 & 6
Pie Drive Fundraiser order due date
Secondary & Primary Hume Region Cross Country
Primary Winter Sports - Grade 5 & 6
Echuca Excursion - select secondary students
Secondary & Primary State Cross Country

July

August
6th 		
Pie Drive Order pick up 3 pm
11th		
Primary Winter Sports (Grades 5 & 6)
12th		
Athletics Carnival (Prep - 12)
16th		Year 10 Vaccinations
18th		
Primary Winter Sports (Grades 5 & 6)
19th		
Primary Badminton Competition
23rd -27th
Book Week
25th		
Primary Winter Sports (Grades 5 & 6)
30th		Parent Teacher Interviews
			Year 7 Vaccinations
31st		Parent Teacher Interviews

September
1st 		
Student Free Day
2nd		GMDSSV Athletics (Secondary)
17th		
Last Day of Term 3

We ask all parents to stay connected throughout the school term on School Stream
for all the latest information.

admin@scc.vic.edu.au

www.scc.vic.edu.au

